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end infidel? in writing, the charter 
would never have been written. But he 

gave liberty of conscience to all in 

spite of the wise policy of asking only 
for what was safe and what was then 
far in advance of the intolerant age. 
Even more, the Jew was tolerated here 
and encouraged in his business affairs. 
Dr. Jacob Lumbrazo, a Jew, resided in 
the province and was given a license 
to practice his profession when he wras 

charged with blasphemy used in a dis- 

cussion, and it was brought to the at- 

tention of the court, the case was 

never brought up for trial. It was 

this broad toleration of Maryland that 

caused her to advance more in six 
month after her founding than Virgin- 
ia did in six years.” 

Maryland was a refuge for the per- 

secuted Puritans of Virginia, for Jews 
who were not received anywhere else, 
and for all who desired to settle there. 
Lord Baltimore gave secret instruc- 
tions that on the voyage in the Dove 
and the Ark to their new home they 
were to be very careful to preserve 
unity and peace amongst all the pas- 

sengers on board, many of whom were 

Puritans, and that they suffer no 

scandal nor offense to be given to any 
of the Protestants, whereby any just 
complaint might be made of them, and 
that for this end they cause all acts 

of the Roman Catholic Religion to be 
done as privately as could be; also 
that they be silent on all occasions of 
discourse concerning matters of relig- 
ion and treat Protestants with as much 
mildness and favor as justice would 

permit. This was to be observed on 

land as well as on sea. 

A movement for this same broad 
toleration was l>egun lately when a 

Jewish Rabbi, a Presbyterian minister, 
and a Catholic priest toured together 
the length and breadth of our land. 

Brotherhod Day is to be observed, 
too, another indication of mutual un- 

derstanding and good will among the 
citizens of the nation. When the char- 

ity of Christ is better known and prac- 
ticed we shall have a better U. S. A. 

Peter Price. 
"The Rise of Japan.’’ 

From the first activity in European- 
izing Japan, she has grown mighty, 
and holds an envious place among the 
world’s great powers. Her power is 
evidenced by the fact that in 1904-1906 
she completely routed gigantic Russia. 
The history of Japan’s rise to power 
is a most interesting phase ol modern 
learning. Japan set the example of 

Europeanization in the Orient for 
China who has followed in her foot- 

steps a trifle falteringly and less ef- 

ficently. The small but mighty King- 
dom of the Far East is densely pop- 
ulated, in fact over-populated. 

She is seeking a place to transplant 
« portion of her inhabitants, and from 
late activities, seems to favor the 
Islands of the Phillipines, recently 
freed by Uncle Sam. Hand in hand 
with tile study of the white man’s 
burden, goes the Civil Wars and rev- 

olutions of China and facts which are 

the pillars of her promotion from a 

most backward race cut off from the 
world at large to a fairly modern 
nation. 

Now, Japan is taking the position 
of a "big father” to all of Asia and 
wants to establish an Oriental Monroe 
Doctrine—Asia for Asiatics. If this 
succeeds the "Open Door” of China 
will be closed to foreigners, but China 
and the Great Powers will no doubt, 
have a say in the matter. 

Francis Soukup. 

^Charged With Operating 
Unlicensed Whiskey Still 

Deputy United States Marshal F. 

D. Harnish, of Norfolk, and Revenue 

Agent Jesse B. Owens, of Norfok. 

paid O’Neill a visit last week and 

lodged in jail for a right one Kenneth 
N. Hannon, 23, allegedly having some- 

thing to do with a still for whiskey 
making which exploded in a Norfolk 
residence about three weeks ago, set- 

ting the place afire and creating a dis. 
turbance. 

Hannon spent the night in jail and 

the next day he was charged by the 
officers before United States Commis- 
sioner Frank Dishner, of O’Neill, with 

having operated an unlicensed whiskey 
still and having possessed whiskey on 

which no revenue had been paid. 
Dishner set Hannon’s bond at $2,000 
and Hannon said the bond would be 
furnished as soon as he reached Nor- 
folk. They went down to Norfolk last 

Thursday afternoon. Hannon is mar- 

ried. 
Owens is a newly appointed revenue 

agent, formerly being a prohibition 
agent with headquarters in Norfolk 
and covered this section of the state. 
Hannon was apprehended at Ains- 
worth. It was rumored another man 

is being sought in connection with the 
Norfolk still deal, his name being un- 

obtainable here. 

Will Hold County Sunday 
School Convention Here 

Next Sunday at the local Methodist 
church members of the Epworth league 
of Spencer, Bristow and O’Neill will 
hold a meeting here. The chief speak- 
er is to be Alfred Hunter, A.B., S.T.B., 
D.D. He is executive field secretary 
of the Epworth league. 

The Holt county Sunday School 
convention starts next Monday here 
at the Methodist church .ntid any Sun- 

day school member of any church is 
welcome to participate. Members at- 

tending Monday wijl bring baskets 
and partake of a basket dinner. 

Tuesday and Wednesday will be de- 
voted to the giving of instructions for 

Sunday School teachers, instruction 
being given by Itev. J. C. White and 
Rev. Frank I. Finch, On these nights 
many people from other towns must 
be given sleeping quarters. 

While the convention is to be at the 
Methodist church the Presbyterians 
will help with the entertainment. A 
few months ago at Osmond, Methodist 

Epworth leaguers from a dozen towns 

remained there several days, and were 

surprised and elated, and just about 
the finest spirit of Christian fellowship 
imaginable sprang from the fact many 
Catholic families housed their visiting 
Christian brothers and sisters without 
ostentation nor thought of remuner- 

ation. 

Hospital Day Program 
National Hospital Day will be ob- 

served at the O’Neill General Hospital 
on Saturday, May 12, 1934, with a pro- 

gram and they will keep open hose 
from 2 to 6 P. M. 

PROGRAM 
2:00—Selected Music, O’Neill Band. 
2:46—Address, Mayor John Kersen- 

brock. 
3:00—National Songs, St. Mary’s Glee 

Club. 
3:30—Address. Julius D. Cronin. 
4:00—Selections, The O’Neill Public 

School. 
4:30—Impromptu Speakers. 

William Burgess Hewett 
William Burgess Hewett, son of 

of William Fonando and Sarah Penn 
Hewett, was born at Iowa City, Iowa, 
on November 10, 1868, and passed 
away at his home in Atkinson on April 
30, 1934, aged 65 years, 6 months and 
20 days. 

At the age of 11 years he came to 

Holt county with his parents and they 
settled on a farm near Dustin. In 
that community Mr. Hewett grew to 
manhood and there, on September 9, 
1890, he was united in marriage to 

Miss Mary Corrigan. To this union 
seven children were born, one son and 
one daughter having died in infancy. 

For twenty-nine years Mr. Hewett 

and his family lived on the farm 
about five miles southeast of Dustin. 
In 1919 he moved to Atkinson and 
made his home there until his death. 

Fourteen years ago Mr. Hewett es- 

tablished the Atkinson Oil company 
and was one of the community’s lead- 
ing business men during this period. 
He was actively engaged in this busi- 
ness at the time of his death. 

He leaves to mourn his death his 
widow, Mrs. Mary Hewett of Atkin- 
son; four sons and one daughter, El- 
mer Thomas Hewett, of Ainsworth; 
William Fonando Hewett, of Rushville; 
Dayle Everett Hewett, of Ainsworth; 
Mrs. Laura Agnes Parker, of O’Neill; 
Burgess Claire Hewett, of Atkinson; 
ten grandchildren; a sister-in-law,Mrs. 
W. R. Hewett, of Blackwell, Oklo., 
and a host of friends in the Dustin 
and Atkinson communities where he 
lived most of his life. 

Services were held at the house at 

2:30 Wednesday, Rev. Charles Kirk- 
land, of Atkinson, officiating. xxx 

Will Graduate 26 From 
O’Neill High This Spring 

A group of 26 is to graduate this 
spring from the O’Neill public school, 
and again the girls are leading the 

boys as to number, there being 21 
girls and 5 boys. The girls are Gen- 
eva Wilkinson, Birdie Doolittle, Pearl 
Burge, Hazel Anderson, Ruth Leach, 
Nona Brcssler, Opal Harbottle, Grace 
Loy, Elva Stauffer, Cleta Van Every, 
Margaret Mitchell, Luella Hartford, 
Willa Wilson, Ruth Evans, Mary Em- 
ma Spindler, Hazel Johnson, Vivian 
Clouse, Loraine Ennis, Elizabeth Med- 
calfe, Arleen Page and Nila Renner. 

The boys arc Norman Medcalfe, Ben- 
nett Sanders, Jack Deines, Robert Cook 
and Fred Cole. 

The sponsors of this graduating 
class are Superintendent Ray W. Car- 
roll and Miss Ruth Kraemer, the latter 
the Latin teacher* The class flower is 
sweet pea, the class colors pink and 
silver, and the class motto is “To- 
night We Launch, Where Do we An- 
chor?” 

Graduation exercises are to be held 
May 24 and Rev. F. J. Aucock is to 

deliver the commencement address. 
The baccalaureate sermon is to be de- 
livered by Rev. H. D. Johnson at the 
Methodist church perhaps May 20, 
Sunday. Class night is to be announc- 

ed soon. 

Former O’Neill Hoy Makes 
Good On Eastern Stage 

The Creighton Alumus, official pub- 
lication of the graduates of Creighton 
University at Omaha, has this to say 
of a young man who was born ir} 
O’Neill: 

“Damian Flynn, ex-Commerce ’31, 
who left Omaha on a cattle train last 
September bound for Broadway and 
the legitimate stage, has won favor- 
able acclaim from theatre critics for 
his leading part in “Biography,’’ a re- 

vival of the recent Broadway success. 

The play opened April 2 in Philadel- 
phia with Flynn in the masculine lead. 
Both Philadelphia papers, the Public 
Ledger and the Inquirer, praised 
Flynn’s work highly. Flynn goes by 
the stage name of O’Flynn, the ancient 
spelling of the family name. The 
play is scheduled to open at the Boule- 
vard theatre in New York. 

"While at Creighton, Flynn was 

prominent in dramatic productions of 
the Creighton Players and starred in 
many Omaha Community Playhouse 
productions during the past five years.’’ 

BRIEFLY STATED 

George Van Every went to Bartlett 
Monday morning on business. 

People here enjoyed a regular sea 

breeze Tuesday with everything but 
the sea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Bollen, of 
Stuart, visited friends and relatives 
here Sunday. 

C. H. Bratt, of Huron, South Dakota, 
was greeting his many friends in this 
city this morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chudomilka, of 
Inman, were business callers in the 
city last Wednesday. 

Swimming season opend officially 
Monday with some thermometers nerv- 

ously hanging around 94. 

Harlan Agnes, attending Wayne 
normal school, was home from Friday 
night to Monday morning. 

Stuart has leased lfiO acres one and 
one-fourth mile east of that city for 
use as a municipal airport. 

Janies Crowley, Jr., left last Mon- 
day night for Morcraft, Wyoming, 
where he will be employed the coming 
year. 

The Library circulation for Grattan 
township and the city of O'Neill for 
March and April was 1,741 and 24 new 

readers were added. 

Leo Adams, who has filed for the 
republican nomination for clerk of the 
district court, was up from Chambers 
last Tuesday, greeting his many 
friends in this city. 

C. J. Gatz went down to Omaha last 
Monday where he is attending a meet- 

ing of the Storz distributors, being 
held there this week. 

The Seniors of the public school put 
on a play, "Can You Beat It” in the 
auditorium of the school Wednesday to 
a fair sized audience. 

Mrs. James Boyle went to visit at 

the Patrick Boyle farm a few miles 
south of Chambers and 28 miles south 
of O’Neill on Wednesday. 

Light rains have been reported in 
parts of South Dakota and in parts of 
Nebraska the past few days. Indi- 
cations point to rain here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Halva and 
family visited at the home of their 
brother-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. 
Pavlik at Verdigris last Sunday. 

Peter Boyle, of Chambers, was here 

shopping and visiting his brothers, 
Patrick and Janies and their families. 
His wife and children accompanied 
him. 

Will Mlady, of Verdigris, visited at 

the home of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Halva and family, sev- 

eral days last week, returning home 
Sunday. 

The Library will be open one more 

afternoon for circulation commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, May 23, from 
2 to 6 P. M.—Mary McLaughlin, 
Librarian. 

Grasshoppers were reported as 

hatching in some sections and in oth- 
ers as not. A few reports from var- 

ious parts of Holt county on this should 
be interesting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parker, of Lincoln, 
arrived in the city last Saturday and 
visited, at the home of his brother, J. 
C. Parker, until Monday when they 
returned home. 

It was reported here Tuesday that 
one of the prairie fires near Cham- 
bers last Sunday destroyed eight 
stacks of hay owned, by William Krot- 
ter, of Stuart. 

Gophers were reported out and tear- 

ing around last Sunday all over the 
north country, but so far as the eye 
can see, there ik not much in sight yet 
for them to gopher. 

A small poy went over a street 

bpre a few days ago in a kid wagon 

typoked to tjffe pear of an automobile 
a speed ^jmated at six times as 

fast as the average funeral procession 
travels. 

Jack Frost did little damage to pros- 

pective fruits here according to ad- 
vertisements hung in all parts of town 

in the shape of blossoms, on apple, 
cherry, plum and other fruit bearing 
trees. 

Mrs. R. E. Benson, Mrs. R. L. Mc- 

Intyre and Mrs. Ned Knapp, of Omaha, 
who had been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cronin for the 

past week, returned to thir homes last 
Sunday. 

The son of Charles Day, rancher 
near Bartlett, who suffered a broken 

leg 10 days ago when a dog chasing 
a rabbit struck him, was taken to 

Omaha to have the break treated by 
specialists. 

Mrs. Anton Toy and Mrs. D. Ab- 
dousch went down to Sioux City last 

Monday morning to attend the funeral 
of an old friend, Abdos David, 27, who 
died there Sunday night after an ill- 
ness of but four days. 

While George Kumm, of Osmond, 
traveled along in his automobile at 

about thirty miles an hour, a jack- 
rabbit crashed through a windshield 
and fell dead on his lap. Kumm’s 
face and hands were cut. 

County Superintendent Luella Park- 
er went down to Madison last Wednes- 

day morning to attend a district meet- 
ing of the county superintendents of 
the state, being held in that city. She 
returned home Wednesday night. 

Mrs. D. II. Cronin entertained 
twelve ladies Friday evening honor- 
ing her out of town guests. Mrs. Max 
Golden won high score at pinochle, 
Mrs. J. F. O’Donnell the all cut and 
Mrs. R. E. Benson the low score. 

Mrs. Elmer Butterfield, farmer’s 
wife, living on the Parker farm one 

mile southeast of here, has been in 
her bed of a serious illness, and ac- 

cording to Dr. J. P. Brown, is making 
satisfactory progress toward Recovery. 

George and Lester Autter, of 
Chambers, and "Shorty” Crumley, of 
near Amelia, left by automobile Thurs- 

day morning for points in Texas where 

they have business. The three visit- 
ed here briefly before hitting the 
southern trail. 

Grey smoke rolled this way out of 
the southwest last Saturday morning 
at 10:30 artd'telephone inquiries re- 

vealed nothing to this news agency. 
After half an hour smoke ceased, its 
puffing up, and it was concluded an- 

other interesting piece of news did not 
register. 

In the South Dakota primary 
election Tom Berry, another Holt 
county boy, raised out on the Niobrara 
river, got more than two to one votes 
against "his nearest opponent. The 
coming gubernatorial election seems 

to be safely under the big cowboy hat 
of Tom Berry. 

A frame garage is under construc- 
tion at the rear of the old Pine prop- 
erty, one block south of the Catholic 
church. The residence and lot has 
been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old L. Lindberg, who expect to move 

there from their present location just 
north of the Methodist church. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, son 

Donald, and daughter, Phyllis, went 

Sunday to the newly ocupied farm of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sargent, north of 
Opportunity, and visited the Sargent's 
that afternoon. The Mitchells reported 
the Sargents have a fine farm and 
almost every convenience one might 
desire. 

The Roberts Construction Company 
has moved its loading platform and 
drag line from the Northwestern 
siding, near the stock yards, to the 
Burlington tracks west of the depot. 
Sand to be used, in the paving here 
will he hauled in over the Northwest- 
ern and the cement will come over the 
Burlington and both unloaded on Bur- 
lington tracks west of the depot. 

The will of the late Nelson J. Tuller, 
pioneer of Atkinson, who died a few 
weks ago, was probated last Friday. 
His will divided over $18,000 worth of 
personal property, his real estate hav- 
ing been disposed of prior to his death. 
His property was left to his daughters 
and their children. His daughters are 

Mrs. Lettie Tuller Collins, of Atkin- 
son, and Mrs. Bertha Tuller Berger, 
of Iowa. 

The Busy Hour club met last Thurs- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Hershiser. All members were 

present and an afternoon of entertain- 
ment was enjoyed by all. Mrs. Bob 
Gartner was present as a visitor. 
A delicious lunch was served by Mrs. 
Hershiser after which the members 
departed for home. The next meet- 

ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Lett Johnson. 

Out near Dustin a few days ago a 

prairie fire started and burned six 
miles before hundreds of men whipped 
and plowed it out. The blaze flared 
about one half mile northeast of Dus- 
tin and burned southeast to Sand 
creek. Tractors and automobiles were 

used to drag plows making furrows, 
from where backfires were lighted. 
Repots says a large amount of prop- 

erty was saved from destruction by 
good judgment and fast work of the 
fire fighters. 

Last Thursday evening Joel Parker 
had a formal opening of his new build- 
ing on Fourth street. While not com- 

pleted Joel thought it was a good 
time to have the formal opening and 
the evening was given over to the Old 
Timers Club, of which Joel is a charter 
member. It is said that all of the 
members had a good time, as well as 

the invited guests. In fact this meet, 
ing was such a success, that Joel says 
he expects to repeat it when the build- 
ing is completed. 

Mrs. Mary Reider, of Gregory, S. D., 
long a resident of O’Neill, sent a rela- 
tive tiny grasshoppers that hatched 
in her home. Mrs. Reider says more 

than a month ago she dug some earth 
at the edge of her garden and put it 
in a flower pot in the house. Three 
weeks later, some lettuce, growing in- 
doors, and she went to get some for 
dinner when she noticed she had com- 

pany. Here and there the jumpers 
were scampering away from the let- 
tuce, having hatched and. started eat- 

ing right in her home. Several dozen 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE 

DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA 
NORFOLK DIVISION 

Case No. 839 In Bankruptcy 
In the Matter of Arthur E Jensen, 

Bankrupt. 
To the Creditors of the above named 

Bankrupt: of Chambers, Star Route, 
County of Holt, within said District: 

NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
25th day of April, 1934, the said 
Arthur E. Jensen was duly adjudged a 

bankrupt, and that the first meeting 
of creditors will be held at the Fed- 
eral Court Rooms in the City of Nor- 
folk, County of Madison and State of 

Nebraska, on the 16th day of May, 
1934, at the hour of 2:00 o’clock in the 
afternoon, at which time said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, ap- 

point a trustee, examine the bank- 

rupt, and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said 

meeting. 
Dated at Norfolk. Nebraska. April 

27, 1934. 
FORREST LEAR. 

50-1 Referee in Bankruptcy. 

were rounded up and sentenced to 
sudden death, she said. 

According to Frank B. O’Connell, 
state game Warden, 1,000,000 bull 
head and 100,000 catfish have been 
planted in Nebraska streams recently, 
the greatest spring plant on record, 
to bolster fishing for Nebraskans. The 
fish were seined from overstocked and 
isolated sand dune lakes and from 
state owned hatcheries. 

“B" BATTERIES—Ray-O-Vac 
Heavy Duly, 45-volt 
Special, earh 

1 used Hotpoint Vacuum 
Cleaner, reconditioned 
A bargain at 

1 used .'12-volt VH P. Motor 
In A-l Condition 
Priced at 

SNELL ELECTRIC SHOP 
Phone 146 O’Neill. Nebr. 

$U? 
$15 

...tor 

$9.45 

Teachers 
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer, 

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary 
fortnecomingyear. Complete information will bemailed 
on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it to-day. 

Rural Schools and City Schools 
Summer Work and School Year Positions 

CONTINENTAL 
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC. 

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo. 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 

“Thunk* for sending me *o many good position* to apply for, over 30 

during the first five days I was enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher. 

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We ran put you in touch with the very 
finest teachers. Our service is free to you. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank the many friends 

and neighbors who assisted during the 
last illness and funeral of John Con- 
way.—Martin Conway and family. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our heartfelt 

thanks to the many kind friends and 
neighbors for assistance rendered dur- 
ing the illness, death and burial of 
our beloved mother, Mrs. Christian 
Ernst. Your kindness and words of 
sympathy expressed will ever be held in 
grateful remembrance.—The children. 

(First publication April 26, 1934.) 
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL 

Estate No. 2392 
In the County Court of Holt county, 

Nebraska, April 20, 1934. 
In the matter of the Estate of 

Mattie Schmidt, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that petition 

has been filed in said court for the 
probate of a written instrument pur- 
porting to be the last willand testa- 
ment of Mattie Schmidt, Deceased, 
and for the appointment of J. K. Ernst 
as executor thereof; that May 17, 1934, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., has been set for 
hearing said petition and proving said 
instrument in said Court when all per- 
sons concerned may appear and contest 
the probate thereof. 

C. J. MALONE, 
County Judge. 

(County Court Seal) 
49-3 Emmet A. Harmon, Attorney. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Strayed, Red yearling heifer, with 
white spots.—E. J. Matthews, O'Neill. 

FOR RENT 

Farm for Rent, yellow seed corn for 
sale.—II. W. Tomlinson. 50-lp 

Good house, partly modern.—See 
R. H. Parker. 47-tf 

FOR SALE 

Red Triumph Potatoes.—Leo Buri- 
val, O’Neill. 50-lp 

If you want good 
glasses at a price you 

» can afford to pay, 
see Perrigo Optical Company at Gold- 
en Hotel, Sat., May 12. 50-1 

Two-row power lift McCormick- 
Deering lister with tractor hitch or 

tongue.—Max Powell, Opportunity. 

Eight room modern house. Make 
offer to Geo. Bay, O’Neill, or Geo. 
Bressler, Middlebranch, owner. This 
house must be sold at once. 48-tf 

Ten head of good work horses, rang- 
ing from 1200 to 1400 pounds.—C. H. 
Feezer, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of 
Kilgore, Nebr. 48-tf. 

Store Fixtures: one 10-foot display 
case; one 10-foot counter; one cookie 
display case; one cash register.—No. 
6, care of this office. 46-tf. 

R. C. R. I. Reds hatching eggs 2 
cents above market.—Mrs. Frank Prib- 

il, Jr., O’Neill, Phone 3-F210. 50-4 

Q’s Quality Milk and Cream. The 
best by test, at John Kersenbrock’s, 
or telephone 240.—John L. Quig. 40tf 

BABY CHICKS hatched every Mon- 

day. We do Custom Hatching, $2.25 
per 100 eggs. Bring your eggs Sat- 

urday or Sunday.—Atkinson Hatchery. 
39tf 


